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Senate Bill 997: Core Curriculum Act
COTA Charge

• If an institution of higher education does not accept course credit 
earned by a student at another public institution of higher  
education, that institution shall give written notice to the student 
and the other institution (sending institution) that the transfer of 
the course is denied. (Section 178.788)



SB 997: Core Curriculum Act
COTA Charge

• The coordinating board (CBHE) shall develop procedures to be 
followed by institutions of higher education in resolving disputes 
concerning the transfer of course credit and by the commissioner 
of higher education in making a final determination concerning 
transfer of course credit if a transfer is in dispute. (Section 
178.786)



COTA’S Goals 

• Reduce credit loss by transfer

Students lost an estimated 43 percent of college credits when 
they transferred or an estimated 13 credits on average. This 
can be a whole semester of college based on a student taking 
four courses. 

(National Student Clearinghouse Research Center Tracking 
Report, 2017)



COTA’S Goals

• To have the transfer dispute resolved between the student and 
institutions if possible without it having to reach a further level

• To better inform the student of their rights in credit transfer and 
in situations of credit denial

• Having a clear process to create a transfer friendly atmosphere



Timeline

July 2017 –October 
2017: COTA group and 

Policy workgroup 
meetings

October 2017: 
Presented basic ideas 
to Core Curriculum 

Meeting

January 2018: COTA 
Voted and Approved 

Complaint Policy 
Suggestions

February 2018-April 
2018: Vet Policy to 
COTA conference, 

CAO’s, TAO’s, 
Registrar’s, etc.

June 2018: Final Policy 
to CBHE Meeting for 

Approval

June 2018: 
Communicate to 

Institutions Final Policy 
and start of rule filing 

with Secretary of 
State’s Office



Policy Main Points: Denial of Course Credit 
Notification 

• If a Missouri public institution of higher education does not accept 
course credit earned by a student at another Missouri public 
institution of higher education, that institution shall give written 
notice to the student and the other (sending) institution that the 
transfer of the course credit is denied within ten (10)  business 
days of the denial of credit. 

• Written can mean email or regular mail.



Policy Main Points: Denial of Course Credit 
Notification

• When sending notification of denial of credit, institutions must 
include standard information which is available on the Missouri 
Department of Higher Education’s website. https://dhe.mo.gov/

• The standard information requires at minimum:

1. student identification information

2. course identification information

3. reasoning why the course did not transfer

4. institutional internal appeal process. 



Denial of Transfer Credit Notification   

Date: 

Student’s Legal Name  Student ID:  

Student’s Preferred Name 
 

 DOB:  

Student Mailing Address:  Email Address:  
Receiving Institution:  Sending Institution:  

 

This letter is to inform you that the courses listed below have not transferred to (receiving institution).  

In accordance to Missouri Law RSMo 178.788: “If a Missouri public institution of higher education does not accept  
course credit earned by a student at another Missouri public institution of higher education, that institution shall 
give written notice to the student and the other institution that the transfer of the course credit is denied.”  

 
A copy of this letter has also been sent to the institution from which you transferred. 

Course Number MoTR Course Number 
(if applicable) 

Course Name Reason course did not transfer 

    

    

    

 

If you feel the courses listed above should have transferred to (receiving institution) you may appeal the denial of 

transfer credit following the process listed below. An appeal must be filed within 10 business days of the date of this 

notification. 

 Insert Institutional appeal level 1 

 Insert Institutional appeal level 2 

 Insert Institutional appeal level 3 (if applicable) 

 If the transfer dispute is not resolved to the satisfaction of the student or the institution at which the credit was 

earned within forty-five business days after the date the student received written notice of the denial, the 

institution that denies the transfer of the course credit shall notify the commissioner of higher education of its 

denial and the reasons for the denial. The commissioner of higher education, or his or her designee, shall make 

the final determination about a dispute concerning the transfer of course credit and give written notice of the 

determination to the involved student and institution(s). 

Additional courses may not have transferred to (receiving institution) due to the following reasons: 

 Outside of institutional mission 

 Remedial credits 

 Graduate course work 

Such courses are not required to be listed above. 

The point of contact at (receiving institution) is the Transfer and Articulation Officer.  For a listing of Transfer and 

Articulation officers, please visit https://dhe.mo.gov/cota/taoofficers.php.

https://dhe.mo.gov/cota/taoofficers.php


Policy Main Points: Institutional Process

• The two institutions and the student shall attempt to resolve  the 
transfer of the course credit dispute in accordance with these 
rules.

• Each public institution of higher education shall have an internal 
process of appeal available to transfer students for purposes of 
challenging institutional decisions on the acceptance of the 
students’ credits in transfer.



Policy Main Points: Institutional Process of 
Appeal

Institutional process :

• a minimum of two (2) levels of appeal but not to exceed three (3) levels of appeal

• be decided upon by the institution

• internal appeal policy must include the process for transfer appeal (how to initiate, 
what forms, chain of process, etc.)

• copy of formal statement of internal appeal shall be furnished to COTA

• formal complaint process shall be placed in a student accessible area on 
institution’s website

SB 997 Requirement: Each institution of higher education shall publish in its course 
catalog and on its official website the complaint procedures adopted by the 
institution and the CBHE.



Policy Main Points: Institutional Appeal 
Process Continued

• SB 997 Requirement: If the transfer dispute is not resolved to the 
satisfaction of the student or the institution at which the credit 
was earned within forty-five (45) business days after the date the 
student received written notice of the denial, the institution that 
denies the transfer of the course credit shall notify the 
commissioner of higher education of its denial and the reasons for 
the denial. 

• The student and sending institution shall also be copied on the 
notification sent to the commissioner of  higher education. 



Policy Main Points: Review by MDHE

• The commissioner of higher education or his or her designee shall 
make the final determination about a dispute concerning the 
transfer of course credit and give written notice of the 
determination as to the involved student and institutions. (More 
on the process from the MDHE level to follow).

• The coordinating board shall collect data on the types of transfer 
disputes that are reported and the disposition of each case that is 
considered by the commissioner of higher education or the 
commissioner’s designee. 

• Both are SB 997 Requirements.



Policy Main Points:  Additional Provisions

• SB 997 contains these provisions:

1. The provisions of sections 178.785 to 178.789 shall not apply 
to native students who are not seeking to transfer credits nor 
affect the authority of an institution of higher education to 
adopt its own admission standards or its own grading policies.

2. Students enrolled in professional programs shall complete the 
appropriate core curriculum that is required for accreditation 
or licensure.



Questions?

Email: 

Amy.Werner@dhe.mo.gov

for suggestions, 

comments, or questions

mailto:Amy.Werner@dhe.mo.gov

